
 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers continue to make a 

difference! We’re still fortunate to have some of 

the most willing members who turn up to make the 

place look its best and Monday, 8th February was no 

different. Ron Gale organised a crew consisting of 

Dick Wallace, Vince Jones, Steve Rochester, Barry 

Logan, Len Davis, Warwick Weekley, Geoff Whetton, 

plus, the enigmatic Bruce Holden. Not letting a back 

injury deter him, Bruce still turned up to supervise 

proceedings and all agreed he did a sterling job! 

Tasks completed on the day included a new advertising sign for potential sponsors erected at the 

Southern end of the carpark. Club documents recorded, files stored or made ready for destruction, 

club storage systems organised, spare office made ready for use, containers emptied and a general 

tidy up around the place so not a bad days work! A big thank you to these guys for giving up their 

time and a special thanks to Ron Gale for his organisation skills and his own personal contribution 

to these & other tasks he has taken under his belt recently.  
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Marie Mackenzie – 90 years young! 

Ladies club president, Carmel Byrne presented Marie 

Mackenzie with flowers on behalf of all lady members 

recently to celebrate her 90th birthday. Marie is such a 

fine example of a Club member, at 90 she is here each 

week at 8am to open the door for each member, 

always with her beautiful smile and a few friendly 

words for everyone Marie is a life member of our 

Ladies Club, has been a Past President and always 

worked for our club holding positions of Committee, 

Selector and Vice President. 

Although Marie no longer bowls she has been a very 

competitive bowler with her name on many trophies. 

President Carmel presented Marie with a bouquet of 

flowers from all members and she cut her Birthday 

Cake while members sang Happy Birthday. 

Congratulations & happy birthday Marie xxx 

 

Vale Kenneth Thompson “Laddie” Coltman 

6 Feb 1939 – 1 March 2016 

It was with great sadness that members said their final 

farewell last Tuesday to one of the clubs great icon’s Ken 

“Laddie” Coltman. Following eulogies by Ken’s family, we 

were able to hear some words of reflection by Ross Harrison 

and John Farr. Ken was true Scot, passionate, opinionated 

and loud. The one message that kept coming through was 

how much he loved this club. 

Ken first emigrated from Scotland to Dunedin NZ in 1964 

before moving to Adelaide, Australia in 1969; Melbourne 

in 1970 and finally to Sydney in 1973 where he took a 

senior position with Hycraft Carpets. Late in his working 

life Laddie embraced a major life change and went off to work for NSW State Lotteries 

(Possibly some inner thing about a Scotsman liking to be close to money!!) 

All those who knew Ken, will vouch that he was not a shy person. He loved to entertain at 

parties; often leading the singing and dancing.  John Farr recalled many stories of good times 

out with Laddie and friends. Usually they ended with songs and frequent sampling of some 

very fine whiskies that Laddie had put aside. 



 

 

 

He also loved his sport and in younger days in Scotland used to train and race greyhounds.  

He also played snooker very well and was a keen golfer, then later a champion bowler.  He 

had liking for the Collingwood AFL team because of his time spent in Melbourne, but he had 

a deeper passion for his mighty Parramatta Eels. 

But above all that was Laddies love of lawn bowls and our club. He was a great leader and 

mentor to play with and an absolute bugger to play against. His legacy to this cub, and the 

respect to which he is still held is enshrined in the annual presentation of the Ken Coltman 

trophy. It’s only given to our very best. Just like Ken.   

O flower of Scotland 
When will we see your like again? 

That fought and died for 
Your wee bit hill and glen 

And stood against him 
Proud Edward’s army 

And sent him homeward 
Tae think again 

 
The hills are bare now 

And autumn leaves lie thick and still 
O’er land that is lost now 
Which those o dearly held 

And stood against him 
Proud Edward’s army 

And sent him homeward 
Tae think again 

 
Those days are passed now 

And in the past they must remain 
But we can still rise now 

And be nation again 
That stood against him 
Proud Edward’s army 

And sent him homeward 
Tae think again 

 
 

Vale Laddie Coltman. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Travelling Bowlers – Sunday 7th Feb - Northmead 

welcomed the Balmain travelling bowlers on a sunny Sunday 

morning and what a great day it turned out to be. Terry Thurley 

and his men arrived around 8.30am and tucked into some egg 

& bacon rolls cooked early by Drew, Fletch, Chook and Millsy 

(well done boys) and then we went out to play 18 ends of 

triples followed by lunch, some raffles, a few beers and some 

real good conversation.  

The Tigers brought 15 players with them and they were 

matched up against 5 teams from Northmead which were 

skipped by Ronny, Harvey, Micky Newelly, Smithy and Millsy. 

(Don’t you just love our way we do nicknames!) 

Most of the games were tight affairs and there were the usual 

taunts from the Northmead boys about “some of our players needing to have a good look at 

themselves”. In the end Millsy got us over the line with a big win despite some despicable 

measuring “allegedly” by Norm Muir! The trophy presentation followed with Northmead declared 

winners 82-77 and retaining the trophy until we travel to Balmain in October where said revelry 

will be repeated. 

David Swindail Fours  

What a sensational tournament this event turned out to be. With the decision made to allow the 

selectors to draw teams based on normal pennant playing position, we not only had a record 

turnout with 72 players making up the numbers but just about every game in the finals stages 

went down to the wire. There were a few blowout matches in the early rounds but right up to the 

final 4 bowls being played on Sunday’s finals around 4pm, the results could so easily have gone 

either way.  

The semi-finals were played on a fine & sunny Sunday morning with Bobby Holt & his team-mates 

Bruce Holden, Kevin Coxall & Dick Wallace taking on John Moorehead and his team of Richard 

Freeman, Fred Lloyd and Bobby McIntosh and with Moose looking out of it with a few ends to play 

they found that little bit extra taking the game to an extra end and ultimately winning 26-24.  

The other semi-final saw Rod Gordon’s team of Laurie Smith & Bill Andrews (recently new members 

to the club) plus Warren Sharpe, taking on Shannon White who had the new sensation Gem 

Beileiter, Kenny Murray and Terry Clarke and this was another nail biter with Rod ultimately coming 

out on top 16-15 allowing him to be the first man to challenge for back to back titles in the Swindail 

4’s.  

The Final was played on the Sunday afternoon and it turned out to be a true final with both teams 

having an even share of the lead throughout the match and neither side prepared to give in. With 

Rod Gordon leading 17-15 on 19 ends, this was a going down to the wire. But who could have 

seen the way it would be decided?  



 

 

 

With Moose holding shots and game on the last end, Rod Gordon lined up with a firm on-shot and 

played a bomb….picking up the jack as clean as a whistle into the ditch for the win and back to 

back title holder.  

Congrats are in order for both teams and the winners thoroughly deserved their win and great to 

see Laurie Smith and bill Andrews into the record books in their 1st season with the club. Rod rated 

Warren Sharpe his rock when things got tight and this writer says, Moose, best on green and most 

importantly what a championship! Final result - Rod “Speed” Gordon plays a bomb to beat John 

“Moose” Moorehead 18-17. Great game. 

 

Club Major 4’s Congratulations to Bruce Coggins, Kevin Cooper, 

Scott Robinson & Shannon White on winning the 2016 Major Fours. 

 

The early round saw plenty of close encounters with only 4 or 5 shots 

determining results right up to the finals. In the semi-finals, Shannon 

took on the wily Kenny Brown and for all money this game looked like 

it was going to be one for the history books with Steve Rochester, 

Mike Dennis, James Brown and Kenny Brown playing out of their skins 

and holding a comfortable lead throughout. But Steve Glasson once 

said in this place “it’s not over until the last end” and end by end, 

Shannon started to dig in for a fight. It was last end with Browny up 

and holding game with Shannon’s last bowl to be played. His only 

chance was a draw against the wind, into the head on a holding side 

of the green. How he did it will menace Browny for ages but he did, 

drawing into the head and promoting for 2 shots & game 22-21.  

 
In the other semi-final, Micky DeBono’s experienced team of Kurt Mottek, Mick Kelly & John Farr 

took on a team of young guns with Drew Stedman leading for Stu Dorahy, with Andrew Sutton 

2nd and Dave Wells 3rd. Stu’s boys raced out of the blocks early in this game and no matter how 

hard they tried, Mick’s boys had no answer to the energetic new boys who have burst into the 

senior playing ranks in recent years. The final result was 21-13 for Stu Dorahy to face off against 

Shannon White in the final. 



 

 

 

Unfortunately, this game final turned out to be no contest with Shannon in blistering form and his 

boys full of confidence, winning 22-7. But, as noted by presentation host and Director Ross Mills, 

to make a final in this event in such a strong club is no mean feat and let’s hope this steels Stu 

and his team-mates to have another crack next year. To Bruce Coggins, Kevin Cooper, Scotty 

Robinson and of course Shannon, congratulations on a sensational championship win!    

 

Club Reserve 4’s – Congratulations to John Pope, 

Terry Clarke, Norm Muir and Len Davis going back to 

back with the 2016 club reserve fours running out 

winners 26-18 against a thoroughly determined side 

containing Keven Coxall, Ron Gale, Peter Kindleysides 

and Rick Gordon. 

This was another game that appeared to be heading 

into Ricks grasp with the score 18-17 in Rick’s favour on the 17th end. But the final few ends saw 

Len Davis show his mental toughness and shot making ability shine as his team-mates slightly 

faltered. Len who was by far the player of the tournament congratulated his boys on going back 

to back and was later heard quietly talking to his team-mates about nominating for the major’s in 

2017!! Rick & his team too deserve great credit on the way they played and it was noted “if only 

a few wicks hadn’t gone against Rick’s boys the game could have gone to either side”.  

2016 Pennants – Don’t touch the set, don’t touch 

the dial……but get ready as the Roosters don their new 

sparkling uniforms to take on the best that Zone 10 can 

throw at us. We’re fielding 7 competitive teams in 2016 

and from 1 down to 7/2’s competition for places is on! 

Welcome our new players who will be turning out for 

the club sometime in 2016 including Laurie Smith, Bill 

Andrews, Jem Beileiter, Scotty Townsend, Martin 

Mitric, Paul Hooper, Kevin Roustan, Chris Crago, 

Charles Ross and Steve Crawley. And finally some of 

our strongest acquisitions in some time, with Glenn Bainbridge returning from Victoria, Shannon 

White coming home after a 2 year stint with St John’s Park and Cooper Pike and Mac McLean 

joining us from the ACT.  



 

 

 

Northmead Women make District Fours 

Finals – Northmead’s Angie Tindall and Carmel Byrne 

led their teams through the District Open and Senior 

Fours Championship draws to the finals this week, only 

to be toppled on both counts by teams from Blacktown 

Workers. The viewing deck was packed with an 

appreciative crowd who mentally played every bowl 

from their seats. 

Blacktown Worker’s teams faced stiff competition from 

our in-form Northmead. Led by Angie Tindall, the Northmead Open Four finalists fielded some 

very experienced players with years of credits to their names, while Workers Seniors had to face 

our three time winners, a daunting challenge. Northmead might have been favoured with the 

home ground advantage but Workers stood firm and remained steady throughout. The Open Fours 

saw some excellent bowls with the final played out shot for shot on every end, depending on the 

last bowl of the match to determine Blacktown Workers champions this year by just 2 shots.  

The final score was 17 - 15. 

Seasoned bowlers stayed strong in the senior’s battle, facing not only great opposition bowls but 

an unforgiving green and changing breezes on a hot day. Any small error was harshly punished. 

Led by Carmel Byrne, the Northmead team was aiming for its fourth straight Championship title.  

Blacktown Workers, however, had other plans, and were able to pull ahead in the last ends to win 

21 shots to 17. Congratulations to Open Fours Championship winners Jacqueline Harvey, Janet 

Hely, Marion Packer and skip Linda McHenery. Well done to the runner up Beverley Keene, Patricia 

Nichols, Denise Campbell and skip Angela Tindall. Congratulations to Senior Fours Championship 

winners Kristine Wright, Patricia Farmer, Joan Farley and skip Colleen Aston. Commiserations to 

2015 winners: Northmead's Cheryl Thompson, Joy Dennis, Roslyn Clarke and skip Carmel Byrne. 

New shade sails installed 

Local State MP for Seven Hills and all round 

good local man, Mark Taylor visited the club on 

Tuesday 9th February to officially hand over a 

grant worth $7,980 for the construction of 

shade sails over the southern verandah. Mark 

was generous in his speech, pointing out the 

money was actually ours and he was simply 

returning same but we all know standing in line 

for a Government Grant can be a painstaking 

experience so we appreciate his assistance in 

supporting our application. The sails have already proved a fantastic acquisition for all members, 

as the western sun is quite harsh on the outside pokies area and they provided great shade for 

the semi-finals and finals of the David Swindail 4’s, played on the Arthur Groves green with the 

verandah packed to the rafters with supporters cheering on the finalists. 



 

 

 

Cameron Curtis - Hall of Fame, Bowls National Coach, 

Commonwealth Games Winner, Australian Champion, he’s done 

it all in the sport of lawn bowls and all round good guy. Cameron 

presented his views on how to build a successful pennant team 

in a talk he did for about 50 members on Wednesday 24th 

February. It was a pity many of our current players stayed home 

but I guess they must know all there is to this game by now! 

Some of Cameron’s discussion points are repeated here; 

 Building a compatible and successful team and side 

 Maintaining focus & concentration over three hours 
 Match day preparation to be at your best 
 Playing to the big board ‘master board’ 
 Percentage play – calling the right shot 
 Positive body language and vocal encouragement 
 Mental toughness and mastering the final ends 

Cameron has agreed to send Brett his power point presentation which we’ll post to the website 

when it arrives but we’ll also look to getting him back as he does another program where his 

presentation includes on the green practical demonstration and actual skills testing which is sure 

to appeal to and test many of our bowlers.  

 

Team App is the new way to communicate on all things men’s bowls at NBC Sports Club. We’ve also added 

available email addresses so members can receive notifications even if they don't have access to Team App 

We currently have over 90 members using Team App and feedback is so positive. Team App will send you 

an email as it is updated for club events, championships, tournaments and from next year pennant teams. 

If you wish to be subscribed please see Brett Hughes. If you know anyone else that would like to be 

subscribed just forward their email address to Brett at…….. brett@nbcsportsclub.com.au  

 

 

Which editor of this magazine, went way out of line recently by suggesting certain bowlers (with 

challenged waste lines) should stay away from a planned photo shoot that was planned for the 
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official opening of the new shade sails for the verandah? The editor unreservedly apologises for 

any hurt this malicious story may have caused such persons. 

Which NBC Sports Club championship team, dropped an 8 count in the recent Zone 4’s match? 

Which well-known family team made the long trek out to Cabravale Diggers for a trial match 

recently? Sitting down with a nice cold beer then asking fellow bowlers where the rest of his 

team mates were, he then realised they should have travelled to Cabramatta Bowling Club! 

National News – from Bendigo Advertiser 

Bendigo Biffo - Bowls Victoria is 
investigating last Saturday’s alleged 
physical altercation between Eaglehawk 
bowler Leigh Thurwood and his Bendigo 
opponent Tim Arnold. Eaglehawk’s Leigh 
Thurwood and Bendigo’s Tim Arnold were 
involved in an incident at South Bendigo 
in the 19th end of their contest, in which 
it has been alleged Thurwood struck 
Arnold to the face. A report by umpire 
Duncan Campbell submitted to the BBD 
states: “Tim Arnold, skipper of the 

Bendigo rink, delivered a bowl and followed it down the rink. “The bowl removed an Eaglehawk 
bowl out of a counting position, and Arnold leaped over the bowls in the head and high-fived his 
team-mates. “In doing so he bumped into an opposition player in Leigh Thurwood, who retaliated 
and apparently struck Arnold in the face. “I saw Arnold leap into the group of players, but did not 
see the specific blow to his face. I did, however, see him stagger backward and sit stunned on the 
green. I later saw a fresh internal laceration to his mouth. 

An invitation from Greg Helm – CEO BowlsNSW - The NSW Board recently 

commissioned UMR Strategic Research to undertake a survey of Players and Club Managers.  

This survey sought responses from a proportional sample of members and decision makers in 
the sport from across the state from both face-to-face forums and telephone interviews. We now 
invite the broader membership to participate in the research project by completing the survey 
online. The survey can be accessed by CLICKING HERE or at the URL 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/bnsw_playersurvey   

Greg Helm | Chief Executive Officer 

Level 5, 309 Pitt St, Sydney NSW 2000 

P: (02) 9283 4555 | F: (02) 9283 4252 | W: www.bowlsnsw.com.au  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/bnsw_playersurvey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/bnsw_playersurvey
http://www.bowlsnsw.com.au/


 

 

 

 

3/12/2016 3/19/2016 4/2/2016

Grade vs Venue Grade vs Venue Grade vs Venue

1 Mt Lewis Northmead 1 Alexandria Alex 1 Glenbrook Northmead

2 Merrylands Northmead 2 Castle Hill Castle Hill 2 Gladesville Northmead

4 North Epping N Epping 4 Gladesville Northmead 4 Castle Hill Castle Hill

5 Concord RSL Northmead 5 Carlingford Carlingford 5 Gladesville Northmead

6 WPH Sports Northmead 6 Wenty Leagues Wenty 6 Beecroft Beecroft

7(1) Dundas Dundas 7(1) Rosehill Northmead 7(1) WHP Sports WPH

7(2) Wenty Leagues Northmead 7(2) Brush Park Brush Park 7(2) North Epping Northmead

4/9/2016 4/16/2016 4/30/2016

Grade vs Venue Grade vs Venue Grade vs Venue

1 Belrose Belrose 1 Carlingford Northmead 1 Mt Lewis Mt Lewis

2 Concord BC Northmead 2 The Hills The Hills 2 Merrylands Merrylands

4 Brush Park Brush Park 4 Dundas Northmead 4 North Epping Northmead

5 Burwood Diggers Brurwood 5 The Hills Northmead 5 Concord RSL Concord

6 Brush Park Northmead 6 The Hills (2) Northmead 6 WHP Sports WPH

7(1) The Hills Northmead 7(1) Toongabbie Toony 7(1) Dundas Northmead

7(2) Merrylands Northmead 7(2) Carlingford Carlingford 7(2) Wenty Leagues Wenty

5/7/2016 5/14/2016 5/21/2016

Grade vs Venue Grade vs Venue Grade vs Venue

1 Alexandria Northmead 1 Glenbrook Glenbrook 1 Belrose Northmead

2 Castle Hill Northmead 2 Gladesville Gladesville 2 Concord BC Concord

4 Gladesville Gladesville 4 Castle Hill Northmead 4 Brush Park Northmead

5 Carlingford Northmead 5 Gladesville Gladesville 5 Burwood Diggers Northmead

6 Wenty Leagues Northmead 6 Beecroft Northmead 6 Brush Park Brush Park

7(1) Rosehill Rosehill 7(1) WPH Sports Northmead 7(1) The Hills The Hills

7(2) Brush Park Northmead 7(2) North Epping N Epping 7(2) Merrylands Merrylands

5/28/2015

Grade vs Venue Sun Grade

1 Carlingford Carlingford 1

2 The Hills Northmead Sat 2

4 Dundas Dundas Sun 5th June 3 Yamba & Maclean

5 The Hills The Hills 4

6 The Hills (2) The Hills Sat 5

7(1) Toongabbie Northmead Sun 6

7(2) Carlingford Northmead Mon 7

30th July

2016 Northmead Pennants Draw

State Pennant Finals VenuesLay Days

26th April Venue

Round 2 Round 3

Round 4  

State Pennant Finals

Home side rink will be nominated each week to run the raffle and make sure Matts, Jacks & Shade Cloths are put back

Round 5   

Zone Finals

4th June

31st July

Round 9   

1st August

Harboard

Leeton Soldiers & Narrandera

Kings Cliff & Cabarita Beach

Round 6   

Bomaderry & Berry

Nelson Bay

Round 7

Round 1   

Round 8

Round 10 

Ettalong



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

March 26th -27th -28th 2016 

$4,480 Prize Money 

Proudly Sponsored by  

Entry Fee $25.00 per player for each event. (includes lunch)   

Open draw 8.30am. 9.00am start each day.  

Entries close on Friday 18th March or when full.  

Saturday 26th March  

Men’s 2 Bowl   
Graded Triples   

(10 Points – 2015 Grading)* 
3 Games x 16 Ends  
(Limited to 28 teams)  

First Prize                 $900  
Second Prize            $450  
Third Prize                $300  
Best Card (x 3)         $90  

Sunday 27th March Mixed 

Pairs  
3 Games x 12 ends  

First Prize                 $600  
Second Prize            $300  
Third Prize                $200  
Best Card (x 3)          $60  

Monday 28th March  

Men’s Pairs  
3 Games x 12 Ends  

  

First Prize                 $600  
Second Prize            $300  
Third Prize                $200  
Best Card (x 3)          $60  

Saturday 26th March  Sunday 27th March  Monday 28th March  

Men's Graded Triples (10 Points)*  Mixed Pairs  Men's Pairs  

Lead:  Lead:  Lead:  

Second:  Skip:  Skip:  

Skip:  Contact:  Contact:  

Contact:  Phone:  Phone:  

Phone:  Email:  Email: 
All entries will be confirmed by phone 1 week prior to event. Entries may be emailed to:  
brett@northmeadbowlingclub.com.au or by contacting Brett Hughes (Bowls & Greens Co-ordinator) on 9630 2875 or  
Mob: 0423 524 357.  Further entries can be downloaded from www.northmeadbowlingclub.com.au.   

  
  
  
  
  

http://www.northmeadbowlingclub.com.au/
http://www.northmeadbowlingclub.com.au/


 

 

 

Support our Sponsors 

 

 

308 Windsor Road Baulkham Hills 

Phone 9686 4606 

 

Shop 105, Castle Mall, Castle Hill   

Phone: 9634-1373  

FREE HOME DELIVERY   

FOR ALL NORTHMEAD BOWLING CLUB  

MEMBERS WITHIN (10KM RADIUS)  

  

  

   

  

strategy, branding, creative, advertising, retail, digital media, management 

Lower Ground, 132 Marsden Street, Parramatta (access via Hunter Street) 

Phone 02 9648 8111 

 

Suite 2, 27 Hunter Street, Parramatta, Phone 1800 627 746 Par 

 

http://www.modemedia.com.au/
http://www.elitetravel.com.au/
http://www.tyreking.com.au/


 

 

 

 

Shop 42 Winston Hills Mall,  

Caroline Chisholm Drive, Winston Hills 

Phone 9624 7177 

 

 

Simple Storage Solutions 

Storage King North Parramatta offers a safe & secure environment for all your 
belongings. Experienced staff offering expert storage advice 

1 North Rocks Rd, North Parramatta 

  

  

  
 

 

 


